2017 CITY ENRICHMENT FUND ADJUDICATION TEAMS:

Community Services:
Heather Davidson
Mike Ras
Julie Wannamaker
Kyle Stewart
Joanne Agro
Deborah Keddy
Sharleen Ramon
Fran Bevan
Emmanuela Ducharme
Andrea Weingartner
Traciann Fisher
Kevin Ebert
Sam Hanna
Deann Smith
Trisha Montgomery
Ashley Greenwood
Karen Morgan
Julia Horton

Sport & Active Lifestyles:
Long-term Athlete Development Planning and Implementation
Gord Young
Carolyn Trono
Karly Brush

Sport Awareness
Linda Whitfield
Kashyap Gosai
Katrusia Marunchak

Capacity Building
Gord Young
Dr. Julie Stevens
Kashyap Gosai
Sport Development / Inclusion

Eugene Todd
Karly Brush
Ritta Nazi
Linda Godin

Accessibility
Karly Brush
Ritta Nazi
Cheryl Hurst

Active for Life
Linda Godin
Katrusia Marunchak

Multi-Sport Hosting
Steve Sevor
Ritta Nazi
Eugene Todd

Agriculture Program:

Operating Grants
Kristin Huigenbos
Susan Monarch
Henry Swierenga

Environment Program:

Andrea McDowell,
Adrienne Kupchanko
Lugene Donelson

Arts:

Operating – Established Professional
Eilene Keown
Andrew Hunter

Operating – Semi-Professional, Emerging, Requests Under $5K
Cailtin Sutherland
Bud Roach
Lennox Toppin

Art Festivals
Rian Malloch
Kim Selman

Capacity Building
Ashleigh Bell
Debra Seabrook
Kim Adrovez

Creation & Presentation – Established
Gary Barwin
Andy DeCola
Jessica Lea Fleming

Creation & Presentation – Emerging
John Smith
Abedar Kamgari
Kelly Wolf

Communities, Culture & Heritage:

Events & Established Activity – Large
Sarah Linfoot-Fusina
Sarah Ehmke
Deirdre Connell

Events & Established Activity – Small
Julia Davis
Jennifer Paquette-Smith
Christine Roy

New Projects
Elizabeth Wakeford
Pam Mulholland

Capacity Building
Ashleigh Bell
Debra Seabrook
Kim Adrovez